Abstract. In order to identify maize purity rapidly and efficiently, the image processing technology and clustering algorithm were studied and explored in depth focused on the maize seed and characteristics of the seed images. An improved DBSCAN on the basis of farthest first traversal algorithm (FFT) adapting to maize seeds purity identification was proposed in the paper. The color features parameters of the RGB, HIS and Lab color models of maize crown core area were extracted, while H, S and B as to be the effective characteristic vector after data analysis. The abnormal points of different density characteristic vector points were separated by FFT. Then clustering results were combined after local density cluster by DBSCAN. According to the result of test, the method plays a great role in improving the accuracy of maize purity identification.
Introductions
Maize is one of the major crops in China, which has been used extensively in food and feed field. The purity of corn seed directly is related to the crop yield and quality. In recent years, machine vision technology with its characteristics of objective, nondestructive, rapid speed was widely used for crop detection. It is very significant to research machine vision technology instead of manual testing on maize purity identification. At present, at home and abroad, application of machine vision technology to corn seed appearance characteristics were studied. Foreign scholars used shape parameter to analysis contour features of maize for quality testing and damage identification and identified corn color by chromaticity [2] [3] [4] [5] .Domestic scholars used the image processing technology to study the features of flank shape [6] [7] [8] [9] , HIS [8] [9] [10] [11] , RGB [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and area of corn white part (embryo) or yellow part (crown) [9] [10] to distinguish the quality, varieties [13] and purity.
The research on morphological characteristics of corn seed had got good identification results while much less study of corn purity identification and much more application about corn side features. This paper proposed that the color features of crown core area had significant function on corn purity after the study on three commonly used maize varieties. The DBSCAN was optimized by farthest first traversal algorithm for the purity identification. The experimental result indicated this method had high classification rate and the higher precision and offered a reference for building accurate purity identification system. 1Feature extraction and analysis of image
Image acquisition and processing
The Original image of corn crown captured with CCD camera is processed according to the color character. The image was pre-processed that the background was segmented by R from RGB color model and single colored image was taken by contour labeling. A single crown core area was obtained by taking the single corn crown area centroid as the center, 10 pixels as the radius and signed convenient for purity identification [11] . Took Zhengdan958 for example, the maize original crown image was shown in Fig.1 .
Fig. 1. Original image of Zhengdan958
The pre-processed image was shown in Fig.2 , The number mark image and Maize crown core area image were shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 a Background segmentation image b Contour markers image 
Color feature extraction and characteristic vector selection
The main information of corn image is the shape and color features. In a real production process, it is different about the shape features . The study selected three models RGB, HSI and CIE Lab color features to extract nine color R (red), G (green), B (blue), H (hue), S (saturation) , I (brightness), L (luminance), a (redgreen ), b (yellow-blue) of maize crown core area image. The Eigenvalues were average of all pixels of each corn.
In order to reduce the feature vector dimensions and improve recognition rate, the nine characteristics was studied (combined I and L because of their same meaning).Took Zhengdan958 and Ludan981 for example, the means and standard deviation and coefficient of variation were shown in Tabel1. 0.022 Coefficient of variation showed the difference among sample means. For any data set, if the data near the boundary density was relatively discrete, it would have a larger coefficient of variation. Standard deviation declared the between means and eigenvalue, the degree of dispersion between hybrid seeds and normal ones [14] . As can be seen from Table1，H, S, B were contributed to identified , and selected the H, S, B, as identification eigenvectors.
The three-dimensional characteristics of scatter points chat of the three varieties all showed strip fluid-like in figure5(S range of 0 to1, magnified it 100-fold in order to reflect its changing patterns [11] )There were individual abnormal points deviating from the sample, and the distribution of feature vectors point had density differences. 
The corn purity identification based on the farthest first traversal (FFT) optimization DBSCAN
According to the three-dimensional density distribution characteristics of the color characteristic vector points in the sample, DBSCAN was used for purity identification. In the light of uneven density of the data points, the data was optimized by FFT [15] . The feature vector density difference points in the whole data space were divided into two regions of edge abnormal points that excluded and high density points clustered by DBSCAN, and finally merged cluster results.
This algorithm can roughly be divided into 4 basic steps;
(1) Input the cluster data set S which containing n sample points; (2)Use the FFT to optimize data. According to the initial clustering centers Z 1 and Z 2 , the corresponding dataset is divided into two subsets 1 1
, and then excluded the abnormal points set G 2 .
(3) DBSCAN clustering to high density local data set. (4) Merge the cluster results and get the final cluster result.
Data optimization
In the process of recognition, it is poor to take a global variable to cluster no uniform density points (H, S, B). Therefore, obviously abnormal data will be excluded before DBSCAN. FFT (Farthest First Traversal Algorithm) can centralize similar samples fleetly and exclude abnormal samples in dataset. The major parameters are the number of clusters (num) and the initial center point (seed). This is two-groups problem, namely, only normal hybrid seed and miscellaneous ones. In order to get accurately results, the mean value was to as the initial center point. The main algorithm are summarized as following:
(1)Made the num=2，and calculated the mean value point(H, S,B) which was the initial center Z1. G 1 t is the dataset whose clustering center was
(2)(Represented the points (H, S, B) as (S1，S2…Sn), and calculated the distances between the points to the Z1. Euclidean distance was used in this paper.
Where Sij was the i-D coordinate of the jth points, Z 1i was the i-D coordinate of the initial center and n is the number of the example. i=1,2；j=1, 2…n (4) Calculated the distances from the S j which were remainder points in S to the Z 1 and Z 2 , and define the larger one as max(d j1 ，d j2 ).All the points in set S were distributed to the most similar group until the end of the cluster.The results was shown in 
DBSCAN Algorithm

2.2.1About DBSCAN Algorithm DBSCAN is a clustering algorithm which relies on a density-based notion of clusters.
It is designed to discover clusters of arbitrary shape [16] . The key idea in DBSCAN is that for each object of a cluster, the neighborhood of a given radius has to contain at least a minimum number of objects. The procedure for finding a cluster is based on the fact that a cluster is uniquely determined by any of its core objects (1) Given an arbitrary object S for which the core object condition holds, the set   1s |G oo  of all objects o density-reachable from S in D forms a complete cluster C and S∈C.
(2). Given a cluster C and an arbitrary core object S∈C, C in turn equals the set
Determination of parameters
DBSCAN requires the user to specify the global parameter Eps (The parameter MinPts is fixed to 4 to reduce the computational complexity [17] ). In order to determine the Eps, DBSCAN algorithm calculates the distances between all the data objects and found the most adjacent Minpts object. The k-dist diagram was made by the distances sort to confirm the Eps.
The horizontal coordinate of the k-dist diagram represented the number of data objects corresponding to some distance value of the k-dist; the vertical coordinate represented the distance between data objects (H, S and B) and its fourth adjacent objects. The function of k-dist diagram was to determine the most appropriate Eps, namely lower limit density. The distances between the data objects and its kth closest object is ordered by decreasing, so k-dist diagram was also called as sorting k-dist diagram. K-dist diagram was shown in figure 7 , while the value of position A in the flat part was set for Eps. (1) Choose the object S that belongs to data set G 1 but not any clustering to meeting kernel conditions and create a new clustering.
(2) According to the kernel object of the clustering, collect accessible density of kernel object in a circular until there were no new kernel objects.
(3)The circle will not end until any kernel object does not exist in any clustering, otherwise continue step 1.
In this process, noise points were recorded who's distance from the division boundary were less than Eps while they could be boundary points or the points of some divided cluster. 
Local clustering merger
According to the clustering process, the abnormal scattered points removed by FFT data optimization and noise points or small class points by local clustering had been as false seeds. Take Zhengdan958 for example，there just were small class points. The combining clustering results was as shown in Figure 8 . 
Experimental results and analysis
Three common maize varieties Zhengdan958，Nongda108 and Ludan981 were tested to prove the proposed algorithm. The results with the purity identification rate above 93.3% were as shown in Table2 .The basic flow field to meet the. It had met the corn seed purity identified requirements in transaction filed basically.
The features of crown core area were affected to some extent in result of that the crown core area was set by experiences. Artificial placing had some effect on the height of corn crown. The balance of the image acquisition system lighting was also important to the identification results. Table 2 . Maize purity identification result
Conclusions
(1) The core area of crown was chosen as a research object, in which the color characteristics were studied and H, S, B, was determined as eigenvectors for identified corn seed purity.
(2) Three-dimensional space model of eigenvectors were established. Aiming at the existence of density distribution differences the DBSCAN corn purity recognition algorithm which based on the FFTA was proposed. The algorithm optimized data by FFT, excluded the edge abnormal scatter, local clustered high density areas through DBSCAN, merged cluster region, and finally obtained the results of purity recognition.
(3) The test for purity Identification of three selected maize varieties Zhengdan958，Nongda108 and Ludan981 proved that the method can achieve an average recognition rate of 93.3% or more.
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